GIPPSLAND RETRIEVER CLUB
(A non for profit organisation Affiliated with the VCA)
RETRIEVING TRIAL
SUNDAY 23rd February 2020

Novice L. O'Sullivan
Restricted A. Yeomans
All Age G. Playdon

Trial Managers Mark Stockdale
VCA Rep TBA

Entry fees
Novice Members $16 Non Members $19
Restricted Members $19 Non Members $22
All Age Members $22 Non Members $25

VCA Surcharge $1.50 included in Levy

Equipment Fees Novice $7, Restricted $9, All Age $11 (is included in the fees)
Entries Close Are on Easy Dog, paper entries Thursday 13th February, 2020 paper entries with the
Trial Secretary, Mrs Vicki Thomas, PO Box 70, Nar Nar Goon, 3812
LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Vetting 7.30-7.45am – all stakes Starting Time - 8.00am

Catering No catering at this trial

Camping Is available on site – cars will be directed to a specific camping areas.

Qualifications A “Novice Stake” is a stake confined to gundogs that have not won five (5) Novice
Stakes or any other stake, Puppy Stake and Beginners Stake excluded.
A Restricted Stake” is a stake confined to Gundogs that have not won five (5) Restricted Stakes, or an All Age Stake or been placed first or second in a
Championship Stake.
An “All Age Stake” is a stake confined to gundogs that have won a Novice Stake or
been placed first, second or third in a restricted Stake.

Please Note A Retrieving and Field Trials conducted in Victoria, a competitor MUST produce
A current shooters licence at vetting, or they WILL NOT be permitted at the trial.

Trial Venues Properties used for trials are private properties and MUST NOT be revisited after
The trial. Entry for the trial is subject to this condition. All vehicles are to be left in
The area identified for parking.

NOTE: SHOOTERS LICENCE MUST BE PRINTED ON ENTRY FORM